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INTRODUCTION
Though the burden of AF is well-characterized among white Americans, less is understood about AF in African Americans (AA). In an early publication from the MultiEthnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA), AA participants had a 49% lower risk of incident AF compared with whites, though the number of AF cases among AAs at the time of that analysis was small (n=64) (1) . The Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study has also investigated AF incidence among AAs, finding a 41% lower risk of incident AF diagnosis for AAs compared with whites (2) . ARIC has a larger pool of incident AF cases in AA than MESA (n=143, as of 2009), and has contributed greatly to AF research in AAs (3) . However, the ARIC cohort was recruited over 25 years ago, between 1987 and 1989, at a time when the prevalence of AF risk factors among AAs likely differed compared with more recent times. Obesity and diabetes are more prevalent in recent years, while current smoking is less common now than in the 1980s.
To provide additional information about incident AF in a more contemporary cohort of AAs, we used data from the Jackson Heart Study (JHS). Our aims were (1) to identify incident AF among JHS participants and describe the methods of AF event ascertainment, (2) to compare age and sex-specific AF incidence in JHS with that of AA participants in the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) and the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA), and (3) to describe associations of demographic, anthropometric, cardiovascular, and electrocardiographic risk factors with AF incidence in AAs.
METHODS glucose<100 mg/dL or HbA1c<5.7% with no use of diabetic medications), impaired (fasting glucose ≥ 100 and < 126 mg/dL or HbA1c ≥ 5.7 and < 6.5% with no use of diabetic medications), or diabetes (use of diabetes medication, fasting glucose ≥ 126 mg/dL, or HbA1c ≥ 6.5%). Hypertension was defined as a blood pressure of ≥ 140 mmHg systolic or ≥ 90 mmHg diastolic or current use of antihypertensive medication.
BMI was calculated from height and weight.
AF ascertainment
Incident AF cases were identified from three sources: JHS study ECGs, hospital discharge diagnosis code surveillance, and, for participants enrolled in fee-for-service 
Statistical analysis
Continuous data are presented as mean (standard deviation, SD) and categorical data are presented as frequencies (percentages). Data were missing for less than 5% of participants for all variables except FEV 1 , which was missing in 6.2% of participants.
For participants with missing values in any covariate of interest, values were imputed using multiple-imputation by chained equations (9). Among participants without prevalent AF at baseline, person-years at risk for incident AF were calculated beginning from the date of the baseline examination until the first diagnosis of AF, death, loss to follow-up, or the end of follow-up (December 31, 2012). Age-and sex-specific AF incidence rates were calculated as the number of cases of AF divided by the number of person-years in each age and sex category.
We identified 12 potential risk factors for AF from the existing literature (10-15) and examined individual models for each risk factor adjusted for age and sex. In addition, we fit a multivariable Cox proportional hazards model. We used splines to investigate non-linear associations between suspected risk factors and AF log hazard.
Based on change in the hazard ratio (HR) of interest, we found evidence for a nonlinear association for BMI with AF, but no evidence for nonlinearity for other characteristics. In evaluating the associations of risk factors with incident AF from the multivariable model, a two-sided P value significance threshold of 0.05/15= 0.003 was used to account for multiple comparisons. Because information on incident heart failure was collected only following the second JHS visit (2005-2008), we conducted a secondary multivariable analysis adding heart failure as a risk factor, in which participants began accruing time at risk for incident AF at the date of their second study visit. For this analysis, values from visit 2 were used when possible. When these data were unavailable, visit 1 measurements were used.
RESULTS
Among the 5,306 JHS participants, 5,235 were free of prevalent AF at baseline. In total 3,327 women and 1,908 men were included in our analysis, with an average age of high for obesity (41% among men, 60% among women) and diabetes (20% among men, 23% among women), but relatively low for current smoking (18% among men, 10% among women; Table 1 ). Compared with participants who did not develop AF during follow-up, among those who developed AF, the average at baseline was older, a larger proportion were current smokers, had hypertension and diabetes, the average forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV 1 ) was lower, and the electrocardiographic PR interval was longer. History of MI, measured through baseline ECG or self-report, was much more common among participants who developed AF.
Using all three AF ascertainment sources (study ECGs, hospital surveillance, and Medicare claims; Method 2 in Table 2 ) over an average of 8.5 years of follow-up in the JHS sample, we identified 239 incident AF cases and 69 with an AF diagnosis that preceded baseline ("prevalent AF"). For incident AF, 15 of 239 cases (6%) were identified by the single study ECG during follow-up. There was substantial agreement on incident AF cases between the hospital surveillance and Medicare claims data; 90% of the incident AF cases identified by Medicare claims data were also identified by hospital surveillance. Compared with AF ascertainment from ECGs and hospital surveillance alone (Method 1 in Table 2 ), the inclusion of Medicare claims data (Method 2 in Table 2 ) identified an additional 26 prevalent and 15 incident AF cases not otherwise identified. Additionally, among AF cases identified by both Medicare claims data and hospital surveillance, the inclusion of Medicare claims data identified AF cases an average of 25 days earlier than the hospital surveillance data. All subsequent analyses used incident AF ascertained from study ECG, hospitalization surveillance, and Medicare claims (Method 2).
Of the 239 incident and 69 prevalent AF cases, 119 incident and 45 prevalent AF cases occurred among JHS participants who were also enrolled in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, from which JHS drew about one-fifth of its participants. Participants enrolled in both studies were considerably older at the JHS baseline visit than the JHS cohort as a whole (67 vs. 55 years).
Age-and sex-specific AF incidence rates in JHS were similar to those among AAs in CHS and MESA, as shown in Figure 1 , with similar point estimates and overlapping confidence intervals. All three populations show a marked trend of increasing AF incidence with increasing age, and show similar age-specific incidence in men and women. Table 3 summarizes hazard ratios for potential AF risk factors from individual age and sex-adjusted models in the left column, and from a single multivariable model in the right column. In the multivariable model, greater age and height, hypertension, smaller FEV 1 , and a history of myocardial infarction were all associated with incident AF.
Higher BMI showed an association with incident AF, but only among obese individuals.
Among participants with BMI <30, no such association was seen. We explored nonlinear association with BMI further and found similar results among non-smokers. Sex did not show an association with incident AF.
Our secondary analysis including heart failure as a covariate showed similar magnitudes of association with AF for all variables (Supplementary Table) . Heart failure was significantly associated with incident AF, with a hazard ratio of 2.93 in the multivariable model (95% CI: 1.52, 5.63).
DISCUSSION
Our analysis of data from the Jackson Heart Study identified prevalent and incident AF in a large contemporary cohort of African-American participants, evaluated methods of AF ascertainment including study ECG, hospital surveillance, and Medicare claims data, calculated age and sex-specific AF incidence rates, and described associations of risk factors with incident AF.
Strengths of this study include the JHS cohort, which offers a large sample size and a contemporary population of particular interest in AF research. With access to Medicare claims data in addition to study ECGs and hospital surveillance, the ascertainment of AF in JHS is likely more complete than in cohort studies which do not have access to such data. Indeed, in this study we demonstrated the utility of adding the Medicare claims data for defining and dating the clinical recognition of AF.
However, several limitations should be recognized. Because AF can be transient and/or asymptomatic, it is possible that AF cases did not come to medical attention and were not identified using our ascertainment methods. In our ascertainment of incident AF for this study, we used data from fee-for-service Medicare. However, not all participants were over age 65 and eligible for coverage. Additionally, for those over 65, not all were enrolled in fee-for-service Medicare.
A previous study investigated the contribution of including Medicare claims data for AF ascertainment in the ARIC cohort, and found that inclusion of Medicare claims data offers a more complete picture of AF incidence (3). Our current study complements these previous findings. Additionally, better dating of AF diagnosis through inclusion of Medicare claims data offers more precision when calculating person-time and AF incidence rates. Finally, in our study, inclusion of Medicare claims data yielded an additional 15 AF events, or 6% of total cases, a small but important increase over ascertainment limited to study ECG and ICD9 hospital surveillance data. Hospital discharge diagnosis codes for AF have been shown to have a positive predictive value of 89% (16), but the positive predictive value of Medicare outpatient, carrier, and home health claims for AF have not been determined. Additional study is needed of the validity of these types of Medicare claims data.
Consistent with previously published findings from CHS, ARIC and MESA, our results show lower estimates for AF incidence in African American men and women compared with white men and women (1, 2, 10). Regarding differences in AF incidence between men and women, published findings from large cohort studies of mostly white participants have generally found significantly higher rates of AF among men than women in each age group, with particularly great differences at older ages (10, 11).
Among African American participants in JHS, MESA, and CHS, there was no suggestion of higher AF incidence rates in men than in women in any age stratum.
However, confidence intervals in all three cohorts were wide, and estimated AF incidence, particularly in the older age strata, is imprecise.
In the multivariable Cox proportional hazards model, hypertension, higher BMI in the obese range, and history of myocardial infarction were significantly associated with AF risk, consistent with previously published results from analyses of predominantly white cohorts (Framingham Heart Study, CHS, ARIC, and the Age, Gene, Environment Susceptibility Study) (10, 11). Existing analyses of AF incidence in AA have reported an association of greater BMI, modeled as a linear or categorical term, with incident AF (10, 17, 18). However, in the present analysis, our investigation of non-linear associations between BMI and incident AF revealed that the association of greater BMI with AF was limited to individuals with a BMI in the obese range (BMI > 30). In the Danish Diet, Cancer and Health Study (19) , and in a prior combined analysis of MESA and JHS data, we have previously shown nonlinear associations between BMI and AF have been analyzed, similarly suggesting increased risk of incident AF with increasing BMI only among obese individuals (20) . In CHS, measures including BMI were assessed for nonlinearity using cubic splines and were found to have a U shape curve (21) . Impaired fasting glucose and diabetes were not significantly associated with AF risk in our multivariable model, which included adjustment for BMI. This finding is consistent with previously published results, which have implicated diabetes as an independent AF risk factor in whites but have either failed to find significant associations or have found smaller associations in African Americans (10, 11). In our secondary analysis that included heart failure as a risk factor, power to detect associations was lower because fewer participants were included in the analysis starting at exam 2 and because follow-up time was shorter. However, our results support previously published results implicating heart failure in risk of incident AF (11, 12). 
